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Gymnastics Meet Equipment Rentals

                                                                                  ManCino 18 oz. VinyL CoLoRS

                                                                                        ManCino MESH CoLoRS

Same high quality that you’ve counted on for 45 years…  
now offering complete gymnastics meet set-ups.

    All FIG certified equipment.

    All premium Mancino Matting.

    Up to THREE Capital Cup Sets! 

Call for pricing, availability and potential sponsorship with 
qualified rental.

        Black        Gray         navy       Royal         Sky          Forest        Kelly        Lime       Purple         Pink          Red       Maroon    orange     yellow         Tan         White  

        Black                   Gray                   Purple                 Royal                  Forest                  Lime                    Pink                    Red                 orange                 yellow  

ManufaCturing Co., inC.

Scan our QR code 
often for Mancino 
updates and promos!



Help Support  

The Fight against Breast Cancer  
with a purchase of

Eye-catching designs and custom full color graphics 
work to enhance visual impact.  our graphics provide 
a flexible, portable and affordable way to put your 
message in many places.  the versatility of full color 
graphics, whether displayed horizontally, vertically, 
indoors or out, make them the ideal choice for any 
message.

Custom wall padding makes your gym a unique place 
to train.  use big, bold custom banners to generate 
excitement for special events.  

Whether you need one custom banner or 
wall padding for your entire gym, when your 
graphics are printed by Mancino, they’re 
bound to make a Big iMPaCt!

With every purchase of Mancino’s gym 
Chalk, we will make a donation of 10% to the 
fight against Breast Cancer.  Help support this 
extraordinary cause today! 
 
MMC-CHK36          $195.00
8 each 2 oz blocks packed in 1lb. Boxes and sold in a 36 
lb. Case

Call US Today To diSCUSS yoUR pRojECT!  

Four Color Digital Printing 

Quick Turn-Around Time 

Easy Attaching Methods 

Professional Design Support 

Endless Design Possibilities

ManCino 

GyM CHaLK

This product is non toxic, has an unblemished safety record 
and is non-hazardous to your health.  However, we suggest 
using in a well ventilated area and avoid swallowing and eye 
contact as you would with any chemical.
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jF ‘PEGaSES’ VaULT TaBLE
the ‘Pegases’ has a very stable base and is extremely easy to adjust in height (takes less than 
10 seconds).  the top cushioning material minimizes impact force on the hands, wrists and 
shoulders.  transport trolley and instruction manual/CD included. 

Length: 120cm (4ft.); Width: 95cm (3ft.); Height: 105-135cm w/ 5cm increments; Weight: 145kg 
(320lbs.)

Jf1407100        $4,045.00
 
MMC-VAM12   Mancino Custom Vault Anchor Mat      12cm x 8’ x 4’      $625.00    
MMC-VAM20   Mancino Custom Vault Anchor Mat      20cm x 8’ x 4’      $635.00                      

“MaG” RoUnd-oFF EnTRy MaT
Our new “MAG” (Mancino Athletic Grip) 
covered mat was developed specifically for 
round-off entry vaults.  the fabric provides a 
non-slip surface for your gymnasts.  the bot-
tom of the mat has 2” wide perimeter of hook 
attachment to secure to vault runway.  this 
mat has beveled edges and is filled with  
1 3/8” crosslinked polyethylene foam. 
 
MMC-MAG/3      39.4” x 51.2”      $165.00 

VaULT RUnWayS By doLLaMUR
Premium crosslinked polyethylene foam is 
bonded to 26 oz needle punch carpet for ulti-
mate performance and wear.  Choose from 
two thicknesses. 
 
VR34X82       3/4” x 3’ x 82’    $465.00 
VR1383X82    1 3/8 x 3’x 82’    $615.00 

| 1.800.338.6287

VAULT
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FoaM VaULT TRaininG TaBLE 

the unique top section foam construction sets this Vault training table 
apart from the rest.  four premium layers of foam give our unit the 
“extra spring” that athlete’s prefer.  This foam combination helps allevi-
ate stress pain in arms and wrists from repetitive training.  the Center, 
Women’s and Men’s blocks are constructed of solid high density, 
high compression polyurethane foam with a top layer of 2” crosslink 
polyethylene foam.  Perfect as spotting blocks or training platforms 
throughout the gym! 
 
Set of 3 connecting pieces for most gyms 
•  Top Block                     36”W x 46”L x 24”H 
•  Center Block                 36”W x 46”L x 15 1/2”H 
•  Women’s Block             36”W x 46”L x 8 1/2”H 

PSB-fVtt3                           $1,145.00 
 
add the fourth block 
•  Men’s Block                   36”W x 46”L x 12 1/2”H 

PSB-fVttM                          $ 288.00

Add or remove blocks to adjust height!

Vault Anchor Mat

 mancinomats.com |



jF SPRinGBoaRd ‘iRiS’

this product is fig certified and is fitted with the revolutionary Whisper 
Spring System® (WSS).  The ‘Iris’ board is the SOFT version according to 
the new FIG apparatus norms for springboards.  The exact setting of the 
springs allows for successful frontal and backward vaults. 
 
Height: 22cm; Width: 60cm (2ft.); Length: 120cm (4ft.); Rebound: 340-
400mm (13.4-15.75in.); Deflection: 62-80mm (2.36-3.15in.)

Jf1411600        $801.00

jF SPRinGBoaRd ‘KREon’  

this board is fig certified and is fitted with the revolutionary Whisper 
Spring System® (WSS).  The ‘Kreon’ board is the HARD version 
according to the new fig apparatus norms for springboards.  this 
board is geared towards faster, heavier gymnasts and is most 
appropriate for Men’s Programs. 
 
Height: 22cm; Width: 60cm (2ft.); Length: 120cm (4ft.); Rebound: 340-
400mm (13.4-15.75in.); Deflection: 55-68mm (2.17-2.68in.)

Jf1411645        $801.00

PRE-SCHooL VaULT BoaRd 
these boards are designed especially for younger vaulters up to 85 lbs.  
they are topped with royal blue carpet with our logo in the center to 
help young vaulters to “Hit their Mark!”.

PSB-VB/1         $290.00

VaULT BoaRd SaFETy zonE 
Mancino quality and construction make the 
difference.  our Contoured Vault Safety Zone 
combines high density, high compression 
polyurethane foam with crosslinked polyethyl-
ene foam for vault safety.  

PSB-VSZn        non-folding        $285.00 
PSB-VSZf         folding                $325.00

6 | 1.800.338.6287

VAULT
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ManCino LEVEL 4 VaULT SySTEM 

Our three-piece system consists of one 32” x 5’ x 10’ lattice-style pit 
and two each 8” x 5’ x 10’ skill cushions to provide the required 32”, 
40” and 48” height landing surfaces.  Each top surface is screen 
printed with the required 32” stripe.  our “side strap attaching system” 
allows for safe and solid top stacking.  all pieces are covered in 
premium 18oz vinyl with full “Breather Mesh” sides to allow for  
maximum air expulsion.  We’ve chosen a slightly softer prime polyure-
thane foam filler for a more comfortable “flat back fall”.  use these 
versatile pieces separately throughout your gym!  available as a three 
mat system or sold individually.  Your color choice!

LEVEL4SEt        Complete 3 Piece System                            $2,418.00 
LEVEL4PIT        32” x 5’ x 10’ Pit only w/Stripe                      $1,269.00 
LEVEL4MAT      8” x 5’ x 10’ Skill Cushion only w/Stripe        $  575.00

Level iV attachment System

jF TRaMPoLinE SPRinGBoaRd

this trampoline springboard is approved for Level 1 -4 and 
Prep-op for uSag and aau and has the same contact 
surface as a regular springboard. the tubular frame has 
38 springs, is height adjustable from 28cm to 38cm and 
arrives at your school with no additional assembly required!  
Designed for athletes under 130lbs – a great transition 
between minitramp and springboard. 

 
Jf1411331          $1,136.00



CHaLK STand ‘aTHEnS’

Special shaped plastic bowl with 
epoxy-coated metal support. 
 
Height: 95cm

Jf1389150        $449.00

jF ‘CLUB’ UnEVEn STand aLonE

this model can be used in many training situations without cables 
and it can be ready for use within seconds.  Complete with a built-in 
transport system and floor anchoring system.   
 
Width: 100-185cm w/ 5cm increments; High rail: 205-250cm w/ 5cm 
increments; Low rail: 135-180cm w/ 5cm increments; Rails: Fiberglass 
core, birch laminated wood w/ epoxy-coated cast alloy ends; 
Uprights:  Heavy-duty, epoxy-coated steel precision tube; Inner 
tubes:  Nickel-plated steel precision tube; Space occupation: 2.53 x 
1.71meters (8.3 x 5.6 ft.) (excluding landing mats); Stability: Secured by 
12cm wide feet w/ a broad 171cm base and floor anchoring system 
included.  
 
Jf1383004           $4,606.00 
 
MMC-SAUB   Mancino Custom Base Mat    12cm x 7.5’ x 64”     $527.00

8 | 1.800.338.6287

UNEVEN BARS

1

ManCino “EURo- STyLE” MoUnT BLoCK 
our “Euro- Style” Mount Block is filled with premium quality, heavy 
weight, high compression polyurethane foam topped with a layer 
of Multi-Density Polyethylene to create the perfect mounting 
surface.  Bottom is Mancino’s Exclusive “Anti-Slip” Fabric for security 
on both vinyl and carpeted surfaces.    
 
MMCESMB          20cm H x 20” W x 31” L          $179.00

*Replacement rails are available for all Janssen Fritsen Bars.  Call our office for more info!



BaR Pad SET
 
Protect your gymnasts from training injuries.  Sold individually or save 
with a five piece set.

the 36” long fabric covered polyurethane pad can be used on 
uneven Bars, High Bar, or Parallel Bars. the internal hook and loop 
closure will not scratch the bars or athletes while remaining attached 
to the apparatus. the 7” outer diameter provides soft cushioning 
while learning many skills including releases and clear hip circles. use 
in pairs to protect heels and underarms. 

PSB-BarPaD          36” long          $56.00 
 
these 12” and 18” long  polyethylene  foam and vinyl covered pads 
provide added protection while developing skills on bars  and offer 
a low profile that is  less obstructive. The 12” pad is great for between 
the grips while working circling skills and casts on bars. the longer 18” 
pads provide extra protection for heels while working on releases.

PSB-BP12                12” long           $24.00
PSB-BP18            18” long           $36.00 
 
Save on our 5 piece set (Includes (2) PSB-BARPAD, (2) PSB-BP18, 
 and (1) PSB-BP12) 
 
PSB-BarPaD5                   $195.00 
 

jF ToP CoMPETiTion BaRS ‘MExiCo’

These FIG certified Uneven Bars have the 
unique Jf dual tension system.  the slide locks 
make an adjustment of the tension very light 
and easy.  Combined with fiberglass core rails, 
covered with first-class birch wood, these bars 
offer superb characteristics.  transport wheels 
are integrated.   
 
Width:  110-185cm w/ 5cm increments; High 
rail: 226-276cm w/ 5cm increments; Low rail:  
146-196cm w/ 5cm increments; Uprights: 
heavy-duty, epoxy-coated steel precision 
tube; Inner tubes: Nickel-plated steel precision 
tube; Space occupation: 4.00 x 5.50 meters 
(13.1 x 18 ft.) (excluding landing mats)

Jf1383100        $4,085.00

9 mancinomats.com |

JF Stand Alone ‘Club’ Bars are shown featuring 
the Mancino 12 piece Tower Set (see page 27 
for details).
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BALANCE BEAMS

jF ‘CLUB’ BaLanCE BEaM WiTH “SoFT ToP” ™

this “Soft top”™ version considerably reduces peak impact on the feet and ankles.  it is 
therefore, a valuable addition for any training center’s beam station.   
 
Height: 50-90 w/ 10cm increments, 90-130cm w/ 5cm increments; Length: 500cm (16.4ft.); 
Width: 10cm (4in.); Weight: 40kg (88.2lbs.) (beam), 20kg (44.1lbs.) (per leg); Cover: Skin-
friendly, hygroscopic paraskin. 
 
Jf1414030        $2,764.00 

BEaM LEG BaSE FiLLER SySTEM FoR jF BEaM

Protect your gymnasts from injuries resulting 
from landing on the base of the beam.  This filler 
system will create a continuous, safe surface for 
your club’s beam station.  Sold in pairs. 
 
MMC-BLf12      for 12cm CLM’s $399.00 
MMC-BLf20      for 20cm CLMs $665.00 
 

BEaM LEG PRoTECToRS

Your beam legs require proper padding to 
ensure safety.  Sold in a set to pad one beam. 
 
MMC-BLP          $350.00 per set 



BEaM SaFETy WRaP
Give your athletes confidence while providing 
security and shock absorption with our 
new Beam Safety Wrap.  Mancino’s superb 
craftsmanship is displayed in the seven, 2” 
web straps with hook & loop tape to fasten 
the pad tightly to the beam.  The wrap is filled 
with 1 3/8” crosslinked polyethylene foam and 
covered with 18oz. vinyl.  top surface is 7” 
wide, with an overall length of 8’.  available in 
red only. 
 
PSB-BSW        $213.00

11 mancinomats.com |

ManCino “EURo- STyLE” MoUnT BLoCK 
Please see Page 8 for more information. 
 
MMC-ESMB        20cm H x 20” W x 31” L     $179.00

jF 5M “SoFT ToP”™ LoW BEaM 
training a group of gymnasts means working 
many hours per week on a variety of  
different elements as gymnasts have various 
abilities and requirements.  this beam is  
exactly like the ‘Club’ “Soft Top”™ beam; 
however, the permanent  Height: 30cm (1ft.); 
Width: 10cm (4in.) 
 
Jf1414040        $1,757.00

JF ‘Club’ Balance Beam with “Soft Top” shown, featuring Mancino 
Premium Competition Landing Mats and 10 cm Throw Mat.



FLOOR SYSTEMS
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doLLaMUR CaRPETEd FoaM RoLLS

our free X and Cheer flooring systems are 
manufactured with crosslinked polyethylene 
foam bonded to durable 26 oz needle punch 
carpet to create the ultimate tumbling 
surface.  Lightweight for easy portability, 
these rolls are perfect for all gymnastics and 
Cheerleading programs.

• available in 1 3/8” and 2” thicknesses

•  Single rolls are 6’ x 42’ with seven (7) rolls 
needed for a 42’x42’ Gymnastics floor  
and nine (9) rolls needed for a 42’x54’ 
Cheer floor.

Complete floor systems include all 4” hook 
fastener needed for roll attaching.  
 
1 3/8” Thick Standard Carpet Rolls
FX1150      Single Roll 6’ x 42’                       $    600.00 
FX7150      Complete 42’ x 42’ Floor            $4,200.00 
FX9150      Complete 42’ x 54’ Floor            $5,400.00

2” Thick Standard Carpet Rolls
FX1200 Single Roll 6’ x 42’               $   725.00 
FX7200 Complete 42’ x 42’ Floor           $ 5,075.00 
FX9200 Complete 42’ x 54’ Floor            $6,525.00

FLExi CaRPET FoaM RoLLS
this latest generation of carpeted foam rolls is perfect for easy set-ups 
and tear-downs.  The “Sliced/Flexible” design allows the rolls to lay flat, 
even after extended  storage. 
 
1 3/8” Thick Sliced/Flexible Carpet Rolls
FLEXI1150        Single Roll 6’x 42’                   $    600.00 
FLEXI7150        Complete 42’x 42’ Floor        $4,200.00 
FLEXI9150        Complete 42’x 54’ Floor        $5,400.00

2” Thick Sliced/Flexible Carpet Rolls 

FLEXI1200        Single Roll 6’x 42’                   $    725.00 
FLEXI7200        Complete 42’x 42’ Floor        $ 5,075.00 
FLEXI9200        Complete 42’x 54’ Floor        $ 6,525.00

CRoSSLinKEd PoLyETHyLEnE “FoaM onLy” RoLLS & SHEETS

now available in rolls and sheets. 
 
FR1150      1 3/8“ x 6’ x 42’         $299.00 
FR1200      2“ x 6’x 42’               $459.00 
FS1150      1 3/8” x 6’ x 10’        $  89.00 
FS1200      2” x 6’ x 10’               $144.00

2

3

* Above Prices for Royal Blue Carpet, Please  call for pricing and availability on Gray, Black, Red and Purple.



ManCino SPRinG FLooRS 

Ready to add some new “Spring” to your tumbling and cheer programs?

our premium Baltic Birch, pre-assembled spring floor panels are easy 
to quickly install.  Making your own gymnastics or cheer floor?  Call 
us for instructions, springs and hardware, Baltic Birch and “Hook and 
Loop” kits.  top your Mancino spring floor with our carpeted foam 
rolls for maximum performance and durability.  Please contact us for 
detailed information and current pricing.

ManCino SPRinG FLooR CoRnER PadS

This corner block system provide the extra protection your athletes 
deserve.  With the same construction as a competition landing mat, 
Mancino corner blocks protect the corner and 4’ of the two floor edges 
and stand up to long landings and over-rotations from even the most 
advanced gymnasts.  Fits flush with the top of the spring floor deck to 
help prevent rolled ankles.  Color choice is available and call for custom 
graphics and lettering.  two blocks per corner set.  
 
MMC-SfCP1        for 1 3/8” foam base         $285.00 
MMC-SfCP2        for 2” foam base               $415.00 

TRianGULaR FoaM FLooR BoRdERS 

Our triangular border provides a finished, professional look to any Spring 
floor setup.  Want a distinctive look?  Please call and ask about your color
choices and graphics.

MMC-tfB              6’ lengths                                  $  75.00
MMC-tfC             2-piece corner set                  $130.00
 
VinyL SKiRT FoR SPRinG FLooR (not shown)

Vinyl skirting is an inexpensive way to enhance your floor system.  This 
product is sold by the linear foot, making it easy for you to order exactly 
what you need.  Call for pricing details.

jF CoMPETiTion RHyTHMiC GyMnaSTiCS FLooR 
FIG Certified: Floor measures 14M x 14M

This floor offers excellent damping and rebound with carpet designed 
to provide max protection against skin burns and sliding.  Complete 
floor prices include foam safety border, 144 active spring bottom 
panels, 121 upper sections attached with “hook and loop” fasteners 
and demarcation tape.  Please contact us for detailed information 
and current pricing.  Mancino rhythmic floors are also available, call 
for details.

13 mancinomats.com |



POMMEL HORSE, RINGS, & PARALLEL BARS
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jF ToP CoMPETiTion PoMMEL HoRSE ‘MadRid’
* fig Certified
* Y-shaped legs for stability
* rigid trunk covered with 100% cow leather upholstery
* Pommels are aluminum precision tubes with hygroscopic ant-slip covering
* Height adjusts from 95 to 125 cm
* Built in transport system
* Floor fixing chain and tension swivel included 
* Custom base mat available - call our office. 
 
Jf1406100        $3,805.00

jF aTLaS RinG SET
 * fig Certified
* one-way shock absorption to reduce peak forces
* Stiff frame for stability during routine
* Dual cable tension system with slide locks
* Plywood rings on inox steel cables
* Adjusts from 275 to 310 cm  
 
Jf1384030        $4,565.00

jF MUSHRooM - WoodEn BaSE
* Perfect pommel horse training tool
* Diameter of 60cm
* Height 48cm
* Covered in seamless hygroscopic PUR-foam for max grip  
 
Jf1395019        $953.00

 
jF MUSHRooM WiTH PoMMEL
 * Same as Jf1395019, but with synthetic pommel
* Perfect pommel horse training tool
* Diameter of 60cm
* Height 48cm
* Covered in seamless hygroscopic PUR-foam for max grip  
 
Jf1490377        $1,162.00

 
jF MUSHRooM WiTH STEEL BaSE
* Perfect training tool to work on opening of shoulders
* Steel base
* Ergonomically shaped body
* Diameter of 100cm
* Height 48cm
* Covered in seamless hygroscopic PUR-foam for max grip   
 
Jf1395020        $2,162.00



POMMEL HORSE, RINGS, & PARALLEL BARS
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jF ‘PaLLaS’ PaRaLLEL BaRS

* FIG Certified
* the most stable parallel bar base available
* Lateral and longitudinal stability achieved through conic uprights and a rigid base
* one-handed change of height and width
* Width adjustments from 41 to 61 cm
* Height adjustments from 160 to 210 cm
* Rails are pre-tensioned with 3 fiber glass inserts
* rail length is 350 cm
* Less vibration in the rails offers better predictability during routine  
* Custom base mat available - call our office.

Jf1403100        $7,183.00

jF TRainER ConSoLE WiTH STaiRS

* Spotting platform 
* Antislip platform is 120cm x 50cm 
* nitrogen gas spring automatically lifts platform out of the way 
* Height adjustable from 131 to 191 cm 
* Stairs provide easy access to the spotting platform 
* unit should be anchored 

Jf1490389        $1,626.00

PaRaLLEL BaR TRainERS

See page 26 for more information.

PSB-PBT1          48”H x 24”W x 48”L         $1,205.00 
PSB-PBT2          42”H x 30”W x 48”L         $1,275.00



jF ‘CLUB’ HoRizonTaL BaR

The ‘Club’ Horizontal Bar is a fine example 
of what a special training apparatus can 
offer compared to a competition apparatus.  
Loosen the tension on one of the cables, 
and you can change the height from 75cm, 
through competition height of 280cm, maxing 
out at 300cm.  Younger gymnasts can train on 
the proportionally right height with optimum 
trainer assistance.  
 
Height: 75-250cm w/ 10cm increments, 
250-300cm w/ 5cm increments (safety 
bolts included);  Space occupation:  4.00 x 
5.50meters (13.1 x 18 ft.) (excluding landing 
mats); Uprights: Galvanized steel inner tubes, 
epoxy-coated outer tubes; Tension system:  
tension cables w/ 7mm steel chains, 16 
D-shackles.  Fast tension releaser included.; 
Steel Bar:  High-tensile steel bar, ultrasonically 
checked.

Jf1384090        $2,234.00

jF HoRizonTaL BaR ‘MUniCH’

* FIG Certified
* High tensile, ultrasonically checked, stainless 
steel rail
* Safety cable inside rail itself
* Dual cable tension system with slide locks
* Height adjustment from 270 to 310 cm
* re-engineered upright for added stability 

Jf1384200        $2,483.00

HORIZONTAL BARS

16 | 1.800.338.6287

jF TRainER ConSoLE WiTH STaiRS

More information on page 15

Jf1490389        $1,626.00 
 

*Replacement rails are available for all Janssen Fritsen Bars.  Call our office for more info!



HORIZONTAL BARS
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BiG ManCino HiLL

this training aid is essential for straddle back and overshoot  
progressions, teaching flyaways, and great for clearhip drills.  
also great for more advanced transition skills, and breaks down 
into five fundamental pieces every gym needs.

•  Combo Landing Mat      10”H x 5’W x 8’L

•  Trapezoid (large)             30”H x 36”-60” x 48”L

•  Trapezoid (small)             24”H x 18”-36” x 48”L

•  2 Inclines                          18”H x 48”W x 84”L

     PSB-MBH         $2,800.00

JF ‘Club’ Horizontal Bars shown featuring the Mancino Big Hill!

Visit our website for innovative training videos!



CoMPETiTion LandinG MaTS

Mancino now offers two 12 cm competition landing mat constructions 
to suit any training needs.  Both are manufactured to our exacting 
standards, and feature “One Piece 18oz vinyl tops” (no heat sealed 
seams), top foam layer of 1-3/8” crosslinked polyethylene foam lami-
nated to bottom polyurethane layer, double stitched edges, extra-
wide 4” loop fastneners on mat widths and two inch polyester web 
handles for easy moving.

our standard mat is filled with a softer foam combination allowing for 
deeper mat compression upon landing.  Choose our premium mat 
when your heavy training needs require this firmer and more shock 
absorbing version.  Both mats are perfectly priced to meet your budget.

12cm Folding                                     Standard      Premium

7512F101         12cm x 6’ x 12’ BF            $   703.00     $   779.00 
7512F103         12cm x 6’ x 15.5’ QF        $   847.00     $   950.00 
7512F105         12cm x 7.5 ’x 12’ BF         $   810.00     $   898.00 
7512F107         12cm x 7.5’ x 15.5’ QF      $1,071.00     $ 1,183.00 
7512F111         12cm x 8’ x 12’ BF            $   849.00     $   942.00 
7512F113         12cm x 8’ x 15.5’ QF         $1,140.00     $ 1,260.00 
7512F115         12cm x 8’ x 18’  QF            $1,255.00     $ 1,393.00

12cm non-Folding
7512N102         12cm x 6’ x 12’                 $   609.00     $   680.00 
7512N103         12cm x 6’ x 15.5’              $   732.00     $   826.00 
7512N104         12cm x 7.5’ x 5’                $   335.00     $   355.00 
7512N106        12cm x 7.5’ x 12’              $   753.00     $  840.00 
7512N108        12cm x 7.5’ x 15.5’            $   908.00      $1,021.00

20cm Folding
6020F802          20cm x 7.5’ x 12’ BF         $   849.00 
6020F804         20cm x 7.5 ’x 15.5’ QF     $1,143.00 
6020F806         20cm x 8’ x 12’ BF            $  907.00 
6020F808         20cm x 8’ x 15.5’ QF        $1,200.00 
6020F709         20cm x 8’ x 18’ QF           $1,496.00

20cm non-Folding
6020N702         20cm x 4’ x 7.5’                $   315.00 
6020N704         20cm x 4’ x 8’                  $   336.00 
6020N706         20cm x 5’ x 7.5’               $    318.00

ManCino aTTaCHinG SySTEM

Eliminate stress to your mat seams with our 
“Hook and Loop” attaching System.  We 
sew industrial grade 4” wide “Loop” to the 
ends and/or sides of our 12cm and 20cm 
Competition Landing Mats.  

COMPETITION LANDING MATS
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QF = Quad-fold design   BF = Bi-fold design



ManCino STinG MaTS

Mancino Sting Mats are filled with 1 ½” rebond polyurethane foam.  
the mat has been improved for additional years of use by adding 
hand waxed cotton twine tufting.  This old world craftsmen touch 
ensures the foam filler stays in place for the life of the mat.  the mat is 
covered in 14 oz. denim and comes with 2 straps for easy storage  
and transport. 
 
MMC-SM/1       1.5”x 40”x 80”          $150.00 
MMC-SM/2       1.5”x 60”x 120”        $296.00 
MMC-SM/3       1.5”x 84”x 120”        $419.00 

10 CM THRoW MaTS

the perfect “topper” for safe landings.  this versatile, “Mesh on 
top” mat can be used on both sides!  foam core is 10 cm of pre-
mium quality polyurethane.

See our exciting Mesh Color Choices on Inside Front Cover ! 
 
MMC-TM/1       4’ x 8’         $289.00 
MMC-TM/2       5’ x 10’       $370.00 
MMC-TM/3       7’ x 10’       $513.00 
MMC-TM/4       8’ x 18’       $911.00

anTi-SLiP SHEET

Prevent “mat slippage” landings with our new anti-Slip Sheet.  Put it in 
between your Competition Landing and throw Mats to make certain 
that they will not slide during your gymnasts’ landings.  this sheet is 
double-sided, providing you with the best slip protection possible. 
 
MMC-ANSS      52” x 118”       $91.00 
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Throw Mats are excellent additional protection for our Competition 
Landing Mats.



FoLdaBLE SKiLL CUSHionS

Single fold and Bi-folding options add value and functionality to our skill cushions.  
Easier to store and transport, these mats fold into mini-landing-pits and provide safe 
landings throughout your gym.  Make your Mancino skill cushions do “double duty!”

Single Fold Skill Cushions
LM45X10SF         4” x 5’ x 10’        $  396.00                    
LM46X12SF         4” x 6’ x 12’        $  567.00 
LM85X10SF         8” x 5’ x 10’        $   599.00 
LM86X12SF         8” x 6’ x 12’        $  999.00 
LM125X10SF       12” x 5’ x 10’       $   675.00 
LM126X12SF       12” x 6’ x 12’       $   995.00

Bi-Fold Skill Cushions
LM45X10BF        4” x 5’ x 10’        $   443.00 
LM46X12BF         4” x 6’ x 12’        $   653.00 
LM85X10BF         8” x 5’ x 10’        $  667.00 
LM86X12BF         8” x 6’ x 12’        $  913.00 
LM126X12BF       12” x 6’ x 12’      $1,036.00

SKiLL CUSHionS – 4”, 8”, 12” 

Pick the perfect thickness for your program!  
our 4” skill cushions are perfect for toddler 
and preschool rooms where just a little extra 
protection is needed.  our 8” skill cushions 
are the “work horse” mats of most gymnastics 
and tumbling programs.  try our 12” skill 
cushions where extra protection is desired.  
all 8” and 12” skill cushions have “Breather 
Mesh” sides and feature double stitched 
top surfaces.  Your color choice of vinyl and 
mesh.

•  Foam: 1.8 lb. in density x 50 I.L.D. 
polyurethane 
•  Cover: 18 oz. premium vinyl coated 
polyester 
•  Heavy duty #10 YKK‚ zipper 
•  2” Polyester web handles on all sides

4” Skill Cushion              (Non-Fold)

LM44X6             4’ x 6’             $211.00                                 
LM44X8             4’ x 8’             $253.00  
LM45X10           5’ x 10’           $346.00 
LM46X12           6’ x 12’           $517.00 
LM47X10           7’ x 10’           $492.00

8” Skill Cushion
LM84X6             4’ x 6’             $323.00 
LM84X8             4’ x 8’             $392.00  
LM85X10           5’ x 10’           $553.00 
LM86X12           6’ x 12’            $829.00 
LM87X10           7’ x 10’           $755.00

12” Skill Cushion
LM124X6           4’ x 6’             $353.00                                  
LM124X8           4’ x 8’             $447.00                                  
LM125X10         5’ x 10’           $625.00  
LM126X12         6’ x 12’            $954.00

SKILL CUSHIONS & SAFETY PITS
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ManCino SaFETy PiTS

the ultimate in safety, our latticework foam construction design is available in both  24” or 
32” thickness.  Can be placed into your in-ground pit or used above ground throughout your 
gym.  Covered in premium 18oz vinyl coated polyester with full “Breather Mesh” sides to allow 
for maximum air expulsion upon impact.  Mesh top available upon request.  Hook and Loop 
fastening system and/or attachment buckles are optional.  Your color choice.

SP245X10       24”x 5’x10’         $1,083.00 
SP246X12       24”x 6’x12’         $1,510.00           
SP247X12       24”x 7’6”x12’     $1,840.00 
SP248X12       24”x 8’x12’         $1,901.00 
SP248X16       24”x 8’x16’         $2,469.00          
SP325X10       32”x 5’x10’         $1,280.00 
SP326X12       32”x 6’x12’         $1,808.00 
SP327X12       32”x 7’6”x12’     $2,226.00 
SP328X12       32”x 8’x12’         $2,294.00      
SP328X16       32”x 8’x16’         $2,976.00 

ManCino “SoFTy MaT” 

need a softer landing for your students?  
our custom formulated polyurethane foam 
creates the perfect “pillow soft” landing.  
order more than one and we will add our 
custom attaching system at no additional 
charge.  available in your color choice of  
our premium 18oz vinyl coated polyester. 
 
SM166X8        16”x 6’x 8’       $   886.00 
SM187X14      18”x 7’x 14’      $1,769.00

ManCino FLUFFiE MaT 

this denim covered mat is perfect for skill work 
where the athlete is repeatedly landing on 
his or her stomach or back while learning a 
skill. used around bars and vault for releases 
and timers, your athletes will love it. Soft foam 
and cover take away the slap and sting of 
landing on a traditional 8” safety mat. Easier 
to move around the gym than a modular pit. 
tough, durable cover and high density foam 
give this mat a long productive life span in 
any gym. Size is 12” thick x 60” x 80”. 
 
FM1260x80          $319.00

FoaM CUBES

Building a new pit?  revitalizing your cur-
rent pit?  Our 6” x 6” x 6” and  8” x 8” x 8” 
Pit Cubes are made of premium, fire retar-
dant (FR) polyurethane foam.  Available in 
White, Blue, red, or Yellow. Please call our 
sales office for your price quotation.  We are 
happy to help you determine the quantity of 
cubes that you need for your pit.
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ManCino PiT EdGE PaddinG (PEP)

our custom fabricated PEP provides both 
safety and a polished look to your pit design.  
our standard PEP is 4’ long is backed with 
7/16” plywood, covered in 18oz. vinyl with 2” 
crosslinked polyethylene on the “top surface” 
and 1.5” polyethylene on the “drop surface”.  
Choose from a 12” or 24” drop into your pit.  
Quotes for custom inside and outside pit  
corners are available upon request. 
 
PEP-1212    12” drop x 48” long    $48.00 
PEP-1224    24” drop x 48” long    $65.00

 



H & L Tape - 2 Ends
401V4X4         4’ x 4’        $109.00 
401V4X6         4’ x 6’        $157.00 
401V4X8         4’ x 8’        $207.00 
401V5X8         5’ x 8’        $242.00 
401V5X10       5’ x 10’      $302.00 
401V6X4         6’ x 4’        $149.00 
401V6X12       6’ x 12’       $425.00

H & L Tape - 4 Sides 
401V44X4       4’ x 4’        $126.00 
401V44X6       4’ x 6’        $180.00 
401V44X8       4’ x 8’        $236.00 
401V45X8       5’ x 8’        $280.00 
401V45X10     5’ x 10’      $349.00 
401V46X4       6’ x 4’        $162.00 
401V46X12     6’ x 12’      $464.00

STandaRd TUMBLinG MaTS 1’ PanELS

•  1 3/8” crosslinked polyethylene foam filler

•  1’ wide panel design, accordion style fold every 2’

•  18 oz. vinyl coated polyester surface

•  2” Hook and Loop (H&L) tape standard on ends only or all four sides

•  Available in multicolor design, one solid or two contrasting colors
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FOLDING MATS



H & L Tape - 2 Ends
402V4X6       4’ x 6’       $126.00 
402V4X8       4’ x 8’       $165.00 
402V4X10     4’ x 10’     $207.00 
402V4X12     4’ x 12’     $228.00 
402V5X8       5’ x 8’       $207.00 
402V5X10     5’ x 10’     $228.00 
402V6X12     6’ x 12’     $346.00

H & L Tape - 4 Sides
402V44X6       4’ x 6’       $147.00 
402V44X8       4’ x 8’       $182.00 
402V44X10      4’ x 10’     $227.00 
402V44X12      4’ x 12’     $240.00 
402V45X8       5’ x 8’       $227.00 
402V45X10     5’ x 10’      $240.00 
402V46X12     6’ x 12’      $386.00

STandaRd TUMBLinG MaTS 2’ PanELS

•  1 3/8” crosslinked polyethylene foam filler

•  2’ wide panel design, accordion style fold every 2’

•  18 oz. vinyl coated polyester surface

•  2” Hook and Loop (H&L) tape standard on ends only or all four sides

•  Available in multicolor design, one solid or two contrasting colors
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PREMiUM TUMBLinG MaTS 2” THiCK 

Superior Spring action - a Mancino Exclusive

•  2 layers of crosslinked polyethylene foam

•  top layer - 1 3/8” crosslinked polyethylene  
    foam filler

•  Bottom layer - 3/4” aerobic EVa-type polyethylene

•  2’ wide panel design, accordion style fold  
    every 2’ 

•  18 oz. vinyl coated polyester surface

•  2” Hook and Loop tape standard on ends  
    only or all four sides

•  available in one solid or two contrasting colors 
 
H & L Tape - 2 Ends 
102V4X8       4’ x 8’       $197.00 
102V5X10     5’ x 10’     $290.00 
102V6X12     6’ x 12’     $428.00 

H & L Tape - 4 Sides 
102V44X8      4’ x 8’     $225.00 
102V45X10    5’ x 10’    $331.00 
102V46X12    6’ x 12’   $468.00

FOLDING MATS
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EdUCaToR MaTS CoMBo FoaM 2 3/8” THiCK

•  Two layers of foam for a total thickness of 2 3/8”

•  Bottom layer – 1 3/8” crosslinked polyethylene foam

•  Top layer – 1” prime polyurethane foam

•  accordion style fold every 2’, 18 oz. vinyl coated  
    polyester surface

•  2” Hook and Loop tape standard on ends only or all  
    four sides

•  Available in one solid or two contrasting colors 
 
H & L Tape - 2 Ends
924V4X8         4’ x 8’       $186.00 
924V5X10       5’ x 10’     $282.00 
924V6X12       6’ x 12’     $416.00 
 

H & L Tape - 4 Sides
924V44X8       4’ x 8’       $214.00 
924V45X10     5’ x 10’     $322.00 
924V46X12     6’ x 12’     $456.00



dELUxE TUMBLinG MaTS 2” THiCK

•  2” crosslinked polyethylene foam filler 

•  Covered in premium 18 oz. vinyl coated polyester,  
    your color choice

•  2’ wide panel design, accordion style fold every 2’ 
 
•  18 oz. vinyl coated polyester surface 
 
•  2” Hook and Loop tape on all four sides for easy  
    set-up and portability   
 
•  Available in one solid or two contrasting colors 
 
H & L Tape - 2 Ends
202V4X8          4’ x 8’         $189.00 
202V5X10        5’ x 10’       $265.00 
202V6X12        6’ x 12’        $367.00 

H & L Tape - 4 Sides
202V44X8        4’ x 8’          $208.00 
202V45X10      5’ x 10’        $284.00 
202V46X12      6’ x 12’        $438.00

BaSiC TUMBLinG MaTS 

Great for smaller programs and home tumblers

  •  1 1/2” polyethylene foam filler

  •  2’ wide panel design, accordion style fold every 2’

  •  18oz vinyl coated polyester surface

  •  2” Hook and Loop tape standard on ends only

  •  Choose from Solid Blue or Rainbow Combination 
 
H & L Tape - 2 Ends
414V4X8       4’ x 8’       $162.00 
414V5X10     5’ x 10’     $223.00 
414V6X12     6’ x 12’     $338.00
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TRaPEzoidS & BaByzoidS

Every program needs a trapezoid set.  Whether you use it with your
class or competitive programs, the training options are endless.  our
“traps” are extremely sturdy due to the high compression polyurethane
base construction and the use of 1 3/8” crosslinked  polyethylene foam
on the top of each surface.  the set is multi-colored with a 2” Hook
and Loop system.

PSB-V4TRAP       36”W x 48”L x 48” H          $1,023.00  
                    (4 sections, each 12” high)  
PSB-V3TRAP       30”W x 36”L x 36” H          $  626.00 
                    (3 sections, each 12” high) 

PROGRESSIVE SKILL BUILDERS
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PaRaLLEL BaR TRainERS 
Parallel Bar trainers are a versatile training aid.  they can be used in 
your boys’ program to develop new skills with beginner and advanced 
athletes.  the tri-color design with a distinctive yellow fabric band acts 
as a visual for the hand rails.  You may also find it useful for vaulting drills 
or as a strong spotting block at any event.  We’ve added Hook flaps 
to bottom 48” edges to grab your carpeted foam for extra safety.  
Choose from two different sizes!

PSB-PBT1          48”H x 24”W x 48”L          $1,205.00 
PSB-PBT2          42”H x 30”W x 48”L          $1,275.00

SPoTTinG BLoCKS

at Mancino, we like to give you options, especially with such
an adaptable aid as our Spotting Block.  Choose from one of
our four very convenient sizes.  Made with high compression,
high density polyurethane base foam with the tops and ends
laminated with 2” crosslinked polyethylene foam.  2” polyester
web handles also add handiness.  our color choice.
 
PSB-SB/1        24”W x 48”L x 16”H          $249.00 
PSB-SB/2        24”W x 60”L x 20”H          $379.00 
PSB-SB/3        24”W x 72”L x 24”H          $495.00 
PSB-SB/4        36”W  x 48”L x 24”H         $465.00
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ToWER BLoCK SETS

these multi-piece, versatile Bar Block towers are designed to meet multiple 
needs in the gym.  use individually as Spotting Blocks, Parallel Bar Blocks 
and pre-school learning aids.  our secure attaching system allows for 
advanced training progressions.  Premium Mancino construction includes 
crosslinked polyethylene foam for stability and reinforcement.

MMC-toWEr1             12 pieces              $5,995.00 
   4 ea 12” High x 34” Wide x 52” Long 
   4 ea 24” High x 34” Wide x 52” Long 
   4 ea 48” High x 34” Wide x 52” Long

MMC-toWEr2              4 pieces               $2,850.00 
   2 ea 24” High x 30” Wide x 72” Long 
   2 ea 48” High x 30” Wide x 72” Long

Mancino Tower Blocks shown with JF ‘Club’ 
Horizontal Bar.



ManCino inCLinES

Mancino inclines are the most functional and 
versatile Progressive Skill Building Shapes for 
your gym program.  They are an excellent 
way to teach and reinforce good habits 
and proper execution of many gymnas-
tics and cheer exercises.  Available in four 
sizes, please visit our website for customer’s 
suggestions on interesting uses for inclines!  
order in one solid or two contrasting colors.

PSB-24          24”W x 48”L x 14”H        $134.00 
PSB-36          36”W x 72”L x 16”H        $277.00 
PSB-48          48”W x 72”L x 16”H        $337.00 
PSB-48LX      48”W x 84”L x 18”H        $456.00 
PSB-60         60”W x 84”L x 18”H        $500.00

FiRM ToP inCLinES 
need a firm top surface on your incline for 
vaulting drills and flip flops?  our crosslinked 
polyethylene makes the difference.  our  
large 5’ x 10’ folding incline with firm topper 
is perfect for varsity cheer training!

PSB-48E         48”W x 72”   Non-Folding     $383.00 
PSB-6010E     60”W x 120” Folding             $956.00 

PROGRESSIVE SKILL BUILDERS
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ManCino FoLdinG inCLinES

Mancino’s folding inclines are designed for 
versatility and portability.  new sizes to the 
folding incline family are our 24” x 48”,  
36” x 72”, and 60” x 84”.  Our large PSB-6010 
and PSB-7212 versions allow for consecu-
tive moves and transform into firm mini-pits 
or spotting tables.  order in one solid or two 
contrasting colors.

PSB-2448          Unfolded 24”W x 48”L x 14”       $   159.00 
                        Folded 24”W x 24”L x 16”H 
PSB-2872          Unfolded 28”W x 72”L x 16”       $  252.00 
                        Folded 28”W x 36”L x 18”H 
PSB-3161          Unfolded 30”W x 60”L x 16”       $  249.00 
                        Folded 30”W x 30”L x 18”H 
PSB-3672          Unfolded 36”W x 72”L x 16”       $  307.00 
                        Folded 36”W x 36”L x 18”H 
PSB-4872          Unfolded 48”W x 72”L x 16”       $  417.00 
                        Folded 48”W x 36”L x 18”H 
PSB-6084          Unfolded 60”W x 84”L x 18”       $  536.00 
                        Folded 60”W x 42”L x 20”H 
PSB-6010          Unfolded 60”W x 120”L x 22”     $  857.00 
                        Folded 60”W x 60”L x 24”H 
PSB-7212          Unfolded 72”W x 144”L x 22”    $1,310.00 
                        Folded 72”W x 72”L x 24”H
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ManCino oCTaGonS

Mancino Octagons are available in six sizes and 
are perfect for training forward rolls, walk-overs 
and back handsprings.  our giant octagons 
(PSB-3540 and PSB-4040) are perfect for cheer-
leading programs.  Please choose one solid or 
two contrasting colors.

PSB-1524       15”W x 24”L x 15”H      $114.00 
PSB-2028       20”W x 28”L x 20”H      $168.00 
PSB-2530       25”W x 30”L x 25”H      $229.00 
PSB-3036       30”W x 36”L x 30”H      $340.00 
PSB-3540       35”W x 40”L x 35”H      $393.00 
PSB-4040       40”W x 40”L x 40”H      $503.00

ManCino SPLiT oCTaGonS

Mancino’s Split octagons will be doing 
“double duty” in your program.  attach as 
one piece and use as a traditional octagon.  
Separate for use in circuits and training drills 
throughout your gym.  available in three sizes.  
our color choice.

PSB-SP2028       20”W x 28”L x 20”H        $325.00 
PSB-SP2530       25”W x 30”L x 25”H        $398.00 
PSB-SP3036       30”W x 36”L x 30”H        $527.00

PROGRESSIVE SKILL BUILDERS
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top Piece with Hook attachment              Bottom Piece with Loop attachment                    



ManCino RoTELLa HandSPRinG MaCHinE

the Mancino rotella is used to teach beginners the body 
basics of back handsprings.  three sizes available to 
accommodate all students in your program.  all are 27” 
wide, our color choice.

PSB-HM32        Students under 50” tall           $329.00 
                         (Typically 6-8 year olds) 
PSB-HM36        Students 51” to 60” tall           $399.00 
                         (Typically 8-11 year olds)  
PSB-HM40        Students 61” to 67” tall           $484.00 
                         (Typically 11-14 year olds) 

TUMBLE dRUM and CRadLES

our tumble drum can be used with or without 
cradles to develop fine motor skills.  Excellent 
for training tumbling skills and for use in pre-
school circuits.  available in one solid or two 
contrasting colors.  the cradles are used to 
hold our tumble Drum unit in a stationary 
position.  Sold in pairs, our color choice.

PSB-2336   23” Diameter x 36”L      $211.00 
PSB-tDC    tumble Drum Cradles   $169.00

ManCino MaiLBox

a favorite among the Progressive Skill Builders, 
the Mancino Mailbox will contribute fun within 
your program.  Have your preschoolers use 
their muscles by simply climbing over it, or set 
it up as a drill on floor to teach your lower level 
compulsories a Dive roll.  Please choose from 
one solid or two contrasting colors. 
 
PSB-MB      16” x 36” x 20”H      $175.00
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oCTaGonaL donUTS

for activities as limitless as your imagination. use for pre-
school circuits and team training drills.  Mancino’s octagonal 
Donuts are filled with high compression polyurethane foam 
and equipped with polyester web handles.  Back by popular 
demand - three sizes to choose from.  Larger sizes make great 
Mini Ball Pools!  (See next page)  Let us select three contrasting 
colors for you.

PSB-1452          14”H x 52” Diameter          $408.00 
PSB-2054          20”H x 54” Diameter          $589.00 
PSB-3060          30”H x 60” Diameter          $799.00

donUT HaLVES

Half the donut can be twice as useful for 
tumbling and walkover practice, rocking and 
balance exercises, seesawing, and crawling.  
Mancino Donut Halves securely attach with 
Hook and Loop tapes.  Please choose one 
solid or 2-3 contrasting colors.

PSB-5218      18”H x 52” diameter      $699.00

FUn TUnnEL

this two-in-one design is a preschool mat that 
folds into a crawl-through cube for a variety 
of activities.  Multicolor design.     
 
PSB-2496      2’x 8’ (flat), 2 sq. ft. (cube)       $139.00

PROGRESSIVE SKILL BUILDERS
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PSB-2054 Shown



ManCino BaLL PooL 
An exciting treat for the little ones and always a 
birthday party favorite, pick the best Mancino 
Ball Pool size for your space.  our sturdy 28” high 
walls are 10” thick and filled with a “three foam 
combination construction” for stability and easy 
set up.  Walls lock to one another with inside and 
outside Hook and Loop fastening system.  Each 
set includes:  4 each ball pool walls, 4 each inside 
attaching strips and 1 each bottom vinyl floor 
cover.  Balls sold separately.

BaLL PooL BaLLS

our 2-3/4” Diameter Plastic Balls are the per-
fect filler for your Ball Pool.  Choose from red, 
Blue, Yellow or green - packed 250 balls per 
box.

PSB-BPB        $75.00 per box

Approximate Quantity of balls required for 
Mancino Ball Pools:

PSB-BPSM       3500 Balls  
PSB-BPMD      6000 Balls 
PSB-PBLg       8000 Balls

TUMBLE BEaR SqUaRE

all pieces are interchangeable and attach 
together with Hook and Loop tape to form 
several different activity stations.  the unit 
consists of three incline mats (each 24” x 48”), 
one 2 step Softstep (24” x 22”) and one con-
necting block (24” square).  Optional for extra 
safety are four 2” thick safety pads.  Each 
piece of the tumble Bear Square is made in 
a different factory selected contrasting color 
combination.

PSB-TBS (w/ pads)        $938.00 
PSB-TBSN (no pads)      $680.00

PSB-BPSM          57” x 57”          37” x 37”         $ 859.00 
PSB-BPMD         85” x 85”          65” x 65”         $ 1,185.00 
PSB-BPLG        114” x 114”        94” x 94”         $1,490.00

outside 
dimensions

inside 
dimensions
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STEP and WEdGE SET

our Step and Wedge sets help students devel-
op motor skills while having fun. incline can 
be used as a “mini” sliding area.  Hook and 
Loop strips secure pieces together for play as 
one unit.  available in one solid color or two 
contrasting colors.

PSB-SW      Step: 56”L x 28”W x 28” H 
                 Wedge: 56”L x 28”W x 28”H      $763.00 
PSB-SWM   Step: 22”L x 24”W x 14” H 
                 Wedge: 48”L x 24”W x 14”H      $296.00

ManCino MoUnTain

Climb Mancino Mountain to reach your Ball Pool or tumbling 
trampoline.  great as a corner piece for sitting, reading or “waiting 
your turn.”    

Graduated mat sizes (5’ x 5’, 4’ x 4’, 3’ x 3’ and 2’ x 2’) stack to 
make perfect steps for little feet.  use individually as mini-landing 
mats throughout your gym.  Each 7” thick mat is filled with high-
density polyurethane foam and attaches to the next with our secure 
“Hook and Loop” system.  Color pattern as shown.

PSB-MM      $715.00

ManCino SoFTSTEPS

Softsteps help tots and preschoolers climb to those hard-to-reach 
obstacles in your movement programs.  Mancino Softsteps look 
better and last longer because of the premium, high compression 
polyurethane foam filler.   available in one solid color or two 
contrasting colors.

PSB-SS/2     24”W x 14”H x 22”L     $152.00 
PSB-SS/3     24”W x 21”H x 33”L     $218.00 
PSB-SS/5     28”W x 28”H x 56”L     $399.00

PROGRESSIVE SKILL BUILDERS
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PRE-SCHooL TRaininG BaR

our portable, freestanding bar has a 1” wood 
laminated steel rail and easily adjusts from 35” 
to 53” with our single “pop and lock” system.  
a bottom connector rail adds additional 
stabilization.  We show an optional “Mini” skill 
cushion (see page 20) for safety.  Not just for 
pre-schoolers, our bar will train students to 85 
lbs.   
 
PSB-PtB         $465.00
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PRE-SCHooL VaULT BoaRd  
these boards are designed especially for 
younger vaulters up to 85 lbs.  they are 
topped with royal blue carpet with our logo 
in the center to help young vaulters to “Hit 
their Mark!”.

PSB-VB/1          $290.00

RiGHT SHaPE BoaRd

the right Shape Board is a nice partner piece to the Preschool training Bar.  Helps athlete 
maintain correct shape for front and back hip circles.  reduces the initial fear factor of basic 
bar circling.  focuses on center of gravity change and grip shift.  Can be used in ring strength 
work for young athletes. 
 
PSB-rSB          $175.00



ManCino VinyL BEaM STRiPS  

Perfect for quick balance drills and direction-
al movement in every gym program.  these 
strips are 4” wide with hook fastener tape on 
back for quick attachment to your Carpeted 
floor.  Sold in sets of 4 – Choose from two 
color sets. 

PSB-VBSP             4 each in primary colors        $67.00          
PSB-VBSPoP        4 each in “pop” colors          $67.00

SUEdE BEaM  

the Suede Beam has the same construction 
as our Low Practice Beam but with the same 
suede surface as our competition balance 
beams.

PSB-SB8       $240.00          

TRaininG BEaM

our lightweight and portable training Beam 
is perfect for developing beam and motor 
skills.  Your Team Kids will appreciate the extra 
width when learning new beam tricks!  great 
for Pre-Schoolers, too.  top surface width is 
6”, base width is 18”.  Size is 8” high x 6’ long.  
Various factory selected colors.  

PSB-TB6       6”W x 6’L x 8”H       $159.00

LoW PRaCTiCE BEaM

the safe, sure way to develop skill and confidence on the balance 
beam.  gives beginners the feel of the beam without the height.  Lets 
advanced gymnasts practice difficult moves with greater safety.  8’ 
long x standard 10 cm working surface.  Sits 6” off the floor.  Fully  
carpeted with a padded top surface.

PSB-BB8          $230.00 

PROGRESSIVE SKILL BUILDERS
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CaTnaSTiCS MaTS

the Mancino Catnastic Mats “speak for themselves.” Just add to your circuit or obstacle 
course and the picture on each mat will remind the gymnast how to do the skill! use  
them individually or all at once! Sold in 6 piece sets only. 

PSB-CAT   1 1/4” x 2’ x 4’    $299.00

CaRTWHEEL-inaToR

a wonderful tool for any class program. this 
12” by 36” with 8” peak block is a fun way 
to introduce students to cartwheels. Circles 
instead of hand prints are less confusing for 
young athletes who won’t waste time trying 
to get their hands “just right”. The angled top 
allows the hips to move over the head easier. 
used for both left and right cartwheels. Can 
be used lengthwise for more advanced stu-
dents and roundoff drills. 

PSB-Cart      $81.00

HandSTand HELPER

Perfect for beginners or progressions with 
more advanced athletes. Stop the bad arch-
ing handstands before they become a habit. 
reinforces the hollow body shape and keep-
ing the head in line. great for work pirouettes 
with or without a low bar. Essential bar of any 
conditioning or bar circuit.

PSB-HH          $125.00

PRESCHooL TUMBLinG TRaininG MaT SET

We’ve teamed with Patti Komara to develop 
this new set of English/Spanish Mats perfect 
for training Log rolls, Left and right round-offs 
and forward rolls.  Each mat has English and 
Spanish descriptions for each motion as well 
as brightly screened visuals for hand, foot and 
head placement.  Set of 4 mats – our color 
choice.

PSB-BLM      2’ x 6’      $230.00         

ManCino CaRTWHEEL MaT

our original design!  use to teach left-handed 
and right handed cartwheels.  factory color 
choice.   Pack of four also available.

PSB-CWM     1 1/4” x 2’ x 6’   $  45.00          
PSB-CWM4    1 1/4” x 2’ x 6’   $165.00           
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SoFTWaLL WainSCoT

Mancino Softwall Wainscot panels add 
that extra margin of safety and protection 
against wall crash injuries in the gymnasium, 
wrestling room, multi-purpose room and 
other environments requiring wall cushioning.  
Custom fabricated column and corner pads 
complete your padding project.  Below prices 
reflect 1” top and bottom nailing margin for 
easy installation.  Please call for additional 
installation options if needed.  Detailed 
Specification and installation information is 
available upon request.

MMC-2202X5      2’ x 5’      $ 53.00 
MMC-2202X6      2’ x 6’      $ 57.00 
MMC-2202X7      2’ x 7’      $ 69.00 
MMC-5202X5      2’ x 5’      $ 59.00 
MMC-5202X6      2’ x 6’      $ 67.00 
MMC-5202X7      2’ x 7’      $ 79.00 
MMC-8202X5      2’ x 5’      $100.00 
MMC-8202X6      2’ x 6’      $113.00 
MMC-8202X7      2’ x 7’      $132.00

ManCino #110-220 - Polyurethane foam filler 
at 2” thick is laminated to 7/16” oSB plywood 
and is covered in 16 oz. fr vinyl coated 
polyester.  
 
ManCino #110-520 - Premium 3# Density 
Polyurethane is 2” thick and meets fr 
requirements of tB Cal 117.  foam is 
laminated to 7/16” oSB Plywood and 
covered in 16 oz. fr vinyl coated polyester. 

ManCino #110-820 - finished product is 
Laboratory tested and approved to meet 
aStM E-84 Specification.  Premium materials 
are composite tested to our industry’s most 
stringent fr test.

REMoVaBLE WaLL PaddinG

Versatile and economical, these dual-
purpose mats can be used for padding on 
both walls and floors.  these accordion-style 
folding mats are easily hung and removed by 
first installing the Mancino Versatile Hang Strip 
accessory. 
 
Please call our office with your size requirements 
for a complete price quotation.

WALL PADDING
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ordering information:  to order high quality safety and training products from Mancino - call, 
fax, or email our factory for direct sales assistance.  Use the model numbers, sizes, and color 
selections provided in this catalog to ensure accuracy.  ViSa, MasterCard and Discover Card 
are accepted.  our sales people are ready to assist you.

acceptance of orders:  All verbal orders, purchase orders and contracts are subject to accep-
tance by Mancino Manufacturing Co., inc.  it is understood that the installation, assembly and/
or use of items is the responsibility of the buyer or user.  Mancino Manufacturing Co., inc. shall 
not be responsible or liable for personal injury or property damage incurred through the use of 
purchased items.

Returned Goods:  no returns are accepted unless authorized in writing by Mancino 
Manufacturing Co., inc.  the purchaser will pay all freight charges.  a re-stocking fee of 20% will 
apply to refunds and/or account credits.

Guarantee / Warranty:  We are confident in the ability of our products to stand up to the 
demands of your application.  Each is unconditionally guaranteed against defective materials 
and workmanship for a period of one year from date of purchase.  Because we cannot control 
the individual use of our products, the user will assume all risk of personal injury when using any 
item listed in this catalog.  Product damage caused by mis-use or extreme use is not covered 
under warranty.

Prices:  All prices are FOB shipping point and are subject to change without notice.  Unless oth-
erwise notified, products ship from Philadelphia, Pa 19144. 

Warning:  all products contained herein are intended for use by properly trained and quali-
fied participants in supervised conditions.  Please know the limitations of your teachers and 
students and follow proper progressive learning techniques.  Consult your uSa gymnastics 
Safety Manual for guidelines on matting requirements for equipment and safety certification.  
Mancino Manufacturing Co., Inc. shall not be responsible or liable for personal injury or property 
damage incurred through the use of purchased items.

 

*Prices effective through December 31, 2012, although subject to change without notice.

ManCino i-BEaM Pad CHannEL STyLE 

Mancino’s unique channel design wraps 
around the face and edges of the 
i-Beam.  this safety pad is made of 3” thick 
polyurethane foam and is covered in 14 oz. 
fire retardant vinyl.  
 
Call our factory for pricing.

ManCino FLExiBLE PiLaSTER WRaP

Mancino designed these pads for protection 
around large pilasters – round, square 
or rectangular. these pads are custom 
manufactured to your specific  
size requirements. 
 
Call our factory for pricing.

ManCino PRE-FiTTEd PoST Pad

Preformed to fit easily around posts, these 
pads are constructed of contour cut 
polyurethane foam and covered in durable 
18 oz vinyl coated polyester for both indoor 
and outdoor use.   
 
Call our factory for pricing.
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   TERMS & CondiTionS



Scan our QR code often for Mancino updates and promos!

ENSURING ATHLETES' SAFETY THROUGH OUTSTANDING QUALITY SINCE 1966

Phone:  800.338.6287     Fax:  800.949.3595     Web:  Mancinomats.com     Email:  info@Mancinomats.com

Spring Floor Systems 
 
Gymnastic Meet Rentals 
 
Competition Landing Mats 
 
Skill Cushions 
 
Safety Training pits 
 
Wall Padding  
 
Progressive Skill Builder Shapes 
 
Custom Graphics


